Villoux House of Players
Proceedings
Order, order! I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call to order this 17th
meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 25th day of July in the year
of 2013. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Operation
Department Announcement, Department Updates, and Closing Ceremonies.
At this time, I am closing the House of Players channel chat. If you type
into this channel, you will be moved out of the channel and be marked as
absent for this meeting.
----------- Baskerville Cabinet ---------Baskerville Advisorsbaconwingz
mason917061
Alch2
Baskerville Assistants Zombieslayer935
Brendan720
Cronus
DinoEme
3ste40
Baskerville Assistant Manager axew6000
Executive Baskerville Assistant Penguin

------------ System Building Department --------Minecraft BuildersThunderMaze
Skylord_D
danick99
XJeff_HardyX
ianbobtron
Minecraft Engineerszanclaw
Minecraft EconomistsBalthorzar
Team Fortress 2 Map MakersBuilding Manager_Soul_Sniper_
Executive System BuilderSiya12
-------------- System Coding Department -------System Art DesignersDrykos
System Coders Christo56
Xeno
Limac214
System HostCapta1nTurtles
Coding ManagerExecutive System CoderJdaca

------------- System Press Department ----------System Press Bryant5197
Mikey
craigminer670
PieLukas
Commercialists Joepr9
Radio Villoux Dj's ShadowSerris
Nexemonsta
Orangutan
Adrian
Commercialist ManagerFlipman9000
Radio Villoux Dj Managercoolkidzzz
Press Manager Executive Press Officer King Kiro
--------- TeamSpeak Operation Department ------TeamSpeak Operators MiketotheD
Chrysler
Harry
Viper Mk II
MarvelSwaGG
TeamSpeak HelpersLordJHary
Operative ManagerNeonkeii

Executive TeamSpeak Operator Pwnzy
---------- League of Legends Department --------League of Legends Tournament DirectorsDragonride
Pokecamo
Phaseout
League of Legends Department ChairmanHerc
-------------- Minecraft Department -----------Minecraft Server HeadsDonutbomber
Deepblew
Crokeykid
EmoDemon00
Smudd
Minecraft Department ChairmanDr. Baskerville
----------- Team Fortress 2 Department --------Team Fortress 2 Tournament DirectorsTixie
Team Fortress 2 Server HeadsBosiephus
Team Fortress 2 Department ChairmanCap1991
-------- Realm of The Mad God Department ------Realm Of The Mad God Guild MastersArathen
Ryen

Realm Of The Mad God Department ChairmanRyen
----------- World of Tanks Department-----------World of Tanks Clan MastersTickleMyCow
Lazyanttu
GrimbleGromble
World of Tanks Department ChairmanTickleMyCow
---------- Villoux Grand Council Members -------Council Members Crokeykid
Smudd
Flosion
Cap1991
Villoux Chief of StaffDr. Baskerville

Excused Absentees:
The Baskerville Advisor baconwingz for Work Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor mason917061 for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant DinoEme for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant Manager axew6000 for Internet Issues
The Minecraft Builder Thunder_Maze for School Interference
The Minecraft Economist Blathozar for Time Zone Differences
The System Coder Liamc214 for Time Zone Differences
The System Coder Christo56 for Vacation
The System Host Capta1nTurtles for Work Related Issues
The Radio Villoux Manager Coolkidzzz for Vacation
The Executive System Press Officer KingKiro for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator Harry for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator MarvelSwaGG for Sickness
The Minecraft Server Head Crokeykid for Time Zone Differences
The Minecraft Server Head Smudd for Time Zone Differences
The Minecraft Server Head EmoDemon for Personal Issues
The World of Tanks Department Chairman TickleMyCow for Personal
The World of Tanks Clan Master Lazyanttu for Time Zone Differences
The Grand Council Member Smudd for Time Zone Differences
The Grand Council Member Crokeykid for Time Zone Differences

Unexcused Absentees:

Transition: With that being said, we will now open this meeting
with the Department Updates. As Department Chairman of the
system’s largest department, it gives me great pride and
pleasure to read the Minecraft Department Update.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Villoux’s Minecraft Department has experienced many changes
throughout the course of this month, and as such has been running a bit more
slowly than usual. As mentioned last month, the Grand Council Member
Crokeykid has assumed the role of Server Head for Villoux’s drug roleplay
server, Drug Craft. Mr. Crokeykid has experienced some unforeseen
difficulties with the map. Fortunately his brother and System Coder, Mr.
Liamc214, the Building Manager, Mr. SoulSniper, and the Executive System
Builder Veteran, Mr. Sammygman, have been able to assist him in repairing
the damage. The server is now looking to be released very soon. The next
large change made in the Minecraft Department was the disbandment of our
Creative/Towny Server, Izvorni Craft. Since October of 2012, Mr.
Beameron, the former Server Head, has been working on and off of the
server and has encountered many problems in his work. Despite his general
ability to overcome this problems, I am afraid that he is not going to be
allowed to continue to allow problems to prevent his server from it’s release.
Mr. Beameron lives in the Netherlands, and as such operates in a different
time zone than most of Villoux, so it was relatively difficult for him to get
the system’s staff’s support. Unfortunately, this does mean that the system
will be closing the server. Another notable change in the department is the
fact that the Server Head of Basic Craft, Mr. TheMikeh85, has been fired
from his position for inactivity. For the near three months that his server has
been released, Mr. Mike has played nearly no role in it. Fortunately, the
Grand Council Member and former Server Head of Basic Craft, Mr. Smudd,
has agreed to accept our offer to become the new Server Head of Basic
Craft. Whereas Mr. Smudd will be building a new spawn map for Basic
Craft, the old map has been made accessible, and will continue to be until
further notice. Due to the System Building Department’s lack of staff, and
lack of proper Executive administration, the system has fallen quite behind
on building our Minecraft servers. With the small staff that he has, the
Building Manager, Mr. SoulSniper, has been attempting to build the very
large maps of both Craft of the Titans and Old-Age Craft. His building staff
is nearing completion on the map for Craft of the Titan’s, Villoux’s PVP

server. Once that task is complete, he and his staff will begin construction
again on Villoux’s medieval roleplay server, Old-Age Craft. Presently
acting as the shining light in Villoux’s Minecraft department is the
Snowflake Pixelmon server. The server itself has proven to be a great
success, and has been bringing in both user and financial revenue for the
system. With that being said, I hereby conclude my Minecraft Department
Update.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Minecraft Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a
private message, not a poke, with “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft
Department, we will now move the system’s second largest
department, the Realm of the Mad God Department. I welcome
their Department Chairman, Mr. Ryen, to the floor.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Ryen
Hello my fellow House of Players members, my name is Ryen, and I
am the newly instated Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman. I will
be replacing the former Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, the
Grand Council Member Flosion upon his retirement. When Mr. Flosion
stated that he was retiring from his position as Chairman due to lack of time
to devote to the system, he named me his heir, and I graciously accepted the
offer to become the Chairman. With my introduction being said, it now
pleases me to bring you the department update for Villoux’s second largest
department. In this update, I will be sharing with you recent changes within
my department, upcoming events in Realm of the Mad God community, and
other miscellaneous information about our department. Recently, we have
added one additional guild to our department, the Corruption Guild, which is
led by their Guild Master, Mr. ZeusssLol and the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr.
MarvelSwaGG. We are also presently undergoing a search for a new user to
become the Guild Master of the Clique Guild. I am the former Guild Master
for this guild, but I feel that my responsibilities as Department Chairman
should not compete with responsibilities as a Guild Master. If you are
interested in becoming the Guild Master of the Clique Guild, please send me
a message after tonight’s meeting. Speaking more specifically in regards to
the channel flow within my department, it pleases me to announce that the
Chairman Committee members and I will begin working on a way to make
the department’s user flow communicate more easily. As anyone that uses
the Realm channels frequently can tell you, conversation can be difficult to
hold when there are 10-15 users in a channel. Due to the fact that we have
many more users than we have channels, I have proposed that we rename
our present channels to the names of the in-game servers, such as USSouth
and USWest, similar to that of the League of Legends Department. Upon
renaming the present channels, we will also be adding additional public
channels to further help with the conversation flow. Now, I am sure that
many of you are aware that the Radio Villoux DJ, Adrian, was hoping to
apply a Realm of the Mad God Private Server that he runs along with the
TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. MiketotheD to the House of Players this month.
Unfortunately, Mr. Adrian is on vacation with his family during this House
of Players meeting, and was therefore unable to apply his server. I do,
however, expect that he will be seeking to apply that server in August’s
meeting. Finally, I would like to remind all users that if they are
experiencing difficulties with any members of the Realm of the Mad God

Department, that they are to report their difficulties to TeamSpeak Operators
or myself. I understand that we have some trolls in our department, and I
would like to do everything that I can to stop those people from causing any
more problems. With that being said, I hereby conclude my Realm of the
Mad God Department Update, and look forward to your questions,
comments, and/or concerns.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Realm of the Mad God
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the Mad God
Department, we will now move the system’s third largest
department, the League of Legends Department, and grant the
floor to their Department Chairman, Mr. Herc.

League of Legends Update as Read by Herc
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the League of Legends
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s League of Legends
Department, we will now move the system’s 4th largest
department, the Team Fortress 2 Department, and grant the floor
to their Department Chairman, M. Cap1991.

Team Fortress 2 Update as Read by Cap1991
Good evening, all. This evening I will be speaking about the Team
Fortress 2 Department how it has been improving. The Mann Vs. Machine
server has had quite a bit of flow, however none of the users have decided to
stay as permanent users in the TF2 Department. Speaking of the Mann Vs.
Machine server, I am presently accepting Server Head applications for that
server. The former Server Head of the Mann Vs. Machine server, Mr.
Bosiephus, has been promoted to become the Server Head of our Main
Server. Mr. Bosiephus will be replacing the former Server Head of the Main
Server, Mr. 3ste40, who was happily reassigned to serve as a Baskerville
Assistant. So, again, if you are interested in applying to become the Mann
Vs. Machine Server Head, please send me a private message after this House
Meeting. I would also like to remind everyone that there are two positions
open as Team Fortress 2 Tournament Directors. Whereas I would not try to
encourage any of you to leave your present positions, I would like to request
that you get the word around that there are positions available. Now, this
weekend is the 14th Team Fortress 2 Tournament. I would like to invite all
of you to come join us for this great experience. The tournament begins at
8PM US Central on Saturday. If you wish to sign up, please message
myself, or my Tournament Director, Mr. Tixie, after the meeting. I
appreciate your time, and will welcome any questions that you have!
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Team Fortress 2
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Team Fortress 2 Department,
we will now move the system’s smallest department, the World of
Tanks, and grant the floor to their Department Chairman, Mr.
TickleMyCow.

World of Tanks Update as Read by Dr.Baskerville
Unfortunately, the World of Tanks Department Chairman, Mr.
TickleMyCow was unable to attend this House of Players meeting due to
personal reasons, but he did submit a speech to the Chairman Committee
that he requested I present to you.
Good evening my fellow Villouxians. Starting my first Department
Update, I would like to begin with saying that in the first month of the
World of Tanks Department being on Villoux, we have managed to acquire
two clans to join us. Both clans, the GROSS Clan and the tRolltrakors Clan,
have a userbase of over 15 users. In addition to the two new clans, we have
acquired several random players through means of platooning and other
general gameplay. It gives me pleasure to announce that we will be hosting
our first World of Tanks Tournament next month. With that being said, I am
looking for Tournament Directors to help me organize, prepare, and manage
the tournaments. If you are interested in becoming a Tournament Director,
or know someone else who might be interested, please contact me after
tonight’s meeting. Finally, I would like to thank everyone for welcoming
me and the World of Tanks Department into the system.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the World of Tanks
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s World of Tanks Department,
we will now conclude the system’s Department Updates. The
House will move to the Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr.
Pwnzy, for the TeamSpeak Announcement.

TeamSpeak Announcement as Read by Pwnzy
Good evening Villoux House of Players. It pleases me to give you an
update on Villoux’s TeamSpeak server as the Executive TeamSpeak
Operator. This month, the Operation Department has been successful in
both expanding our operating forces, and issuing more bans on users that
have previously been notorious for causing issues. In order to more
effectively inform users what the violations are for breaking certain
regulations, I am working with the Executive System Coder, Mr. Jdaca, to
both update the list of regulations on our website and add a bar on the
regulations page that discloses the lengths of bans. Both Dr. Baskerville and
I feel that showing users the length of how long they may be banned for
violating regulations will prove to be effective in reducing violations
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the TeamSpeak Operation
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Thank you for that announcement, Mr. Pwnzy. Seeing as there
are no further questions, comments, or concerns in regards to
the system’s TeamSpeak Operation Department, we will now
move to the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Well, good evening to you all again. Before I get too involved in the
Closing Ceremonies, I would like to announce this month’s Friend of
Villoux. As you know, the Friend of Villoux Award is an award given every
month to one of the hardest working members of the system staff. Your
Executive or Department Chairman sends me their nomination, and I select a
winner based on the performance I have seen out of the users nominated. It
brings me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend of Villoux
award is given to the Building Manager, Mr. SoulSniper. Mr. SoulSniper
has dedicated his services to the system for countless hours this past month,
and has shown the much needed leadership that our Building Department
deserves. Honorable mentions for this month include the Operative Manger,
Mrs. Neonkeii, the TeamSpeak Operator Harry, and the System Coder
Liamc214. I would like to equally thank each and every one of you – the
hard working staff that makes this system what we are – a place where
excellency is the only option. Upon the sounding of the gavel, please assist
us by moving yourself back to your proper channel. With that being said, I,
Dr. Baskerville, do hereby adjourn this 17th Villoux House of Players.

